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CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS1N
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Congress
*  *  *  % -* *  W
/
Americans For America — America For Americans/
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,1944 7 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
Dr. C. IVJt. Ritchie Dead; 
Former Resident
The Byrd Committee of the Senate 
hfcs just released a report which 
shows that, despite many statements
DIVORCE SUITS
On groun'ds of neglect and,cruelty, 
Edith Locke asks a, divorce from Leo 
Locke, Fairfield, and seeks restoration 
to her former name of Riggs. They 
were married at Fairfield June 29, 
1944.
Lowell C. Woods, in an action a- 
gainst Dorothy L. Woods, Greene 
I County, charges neglect and cruelty
iJa * p . *%» e1’'
made by Administration spokesmen j and s(jeks cust0dy of a minor child, 
during the past few months that the ‘
” civilian personnel of the Federal gov­
ernment was being reduced, actually,
’ as of today, there are more job-hold­
ers on the payroll in civilian positions 
. than ever before. The Senate Com­
mittee lists more than 3,300,000 gov­
ernment employees exclusive of those 
in the armed forces. This in spite of 
the fact that the Congress has in the 
past two years abolished a number of 
governmental agencies.
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Early in the 1944 crop season a 
number of government agencies were 
using every avenue of* .publicity, to 
urge greater food production by A- 
" .-farmers and Victory Gard-
' ners. Now, the heads of these same n- 
■)'& .gencies are beginning to tear their 
hair and burn mid-night oil in an at­
tempt to figure out what can be done 
with the huge food surpluses already 
on hand and to come from the crops 
still .to he harvested, America today 
has a greater food supply than at any 
time in the nation’shisto.ry. The sur-
They were maried in Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Asking for alimony only, Anna B. 
Bryan, Fairfield, charged Harvey J. 
Brynh, 227 S. Detroit st.J with neglect 
They were married in Xenia March 4, 
1920 A temporary injunction was al­
lowed preventing the defendant from 
disposing of - property, including real 
(‘state owned by the couple in Fair- 
field.
In another * suit seeking alimony 
only, LeRoy Williamson, Jamestown, 
is named defendant in an action filed 
by Betty Williamson. They 
married August 15, 1942.
. - f t * *  *
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AWARD DIVORCE .
' May Warner was awarded a divorce 
T-onv Millard Warner, according to a 
journal entry.
APPRAISALS
The ' fallowing estates were ap­
praised in probate court:
Emma J. Hurley: gross, $5,085; 
ductions, $10,384.95; net, nothing. 
Charles Hurley: gross, $3,060;
de-
de-
pluses are so large storage facilities | .motions, $8,377.20; net, nothing.
are already filled to.over-flowing, with 
the harvest of some crops just begin­
ning. As a result the socalled gov­
ernment experts are now planning on 
asking Congress for an appropriation 
of at least two billion dollars to sup­
port farm prices during 1945 in an ef­
fort to prevent a ruinous farm de­
pression.
Farm production in the United States! 
this year will be at least the second 
. highest in*the history of the nation 
and, if the Fall frosts holds off, may- 
even exceed the bumper y «ir  of 1942. 
The corn crop will bo better than 
three billion bushels, despite the bad- 
drought in some areas. This year’s 
wheat crop approached an all time re­
cord, and it is estimated there will be 
a carry-over of a billion bushels o f 
Wheat July 1, next, at the beginning 
o f the new crop year. The War Foo<7 
Administration however, has just is­
sued an order wiping, out all wheat 
production quotas and marketing al­
lotments for 1945, thus removing all 
restrictions on the crop for the first 
time since 1938., Livestock producers 
estimate 85 million head o f beef cat.- 
tle are on the ranges and in the feed 
lots.of the nation; while reports show 
20 to 25 percent more producing dairy 
- cattle-than in normal years. -All. in 
all the future does not look any too 
encouraging for the farmers of the 
nation,.despite the government guar­
antee to support prices of certain bas­
ic farm products at 90 percent of par­
ity for two years after the year in 
which the war endsTwhleh means price 
support Until at least January 1, 1948 
In this connection, howdver, it should 
not be forgotten that many farm pro­
ducts are now selling at (prices much 
above parity*
Jasper Rosell: gross, $11,045.58; 
deductions, $4,837.23; net, $6,208.35.
Sarah Barnett Coe: gross, $59,- 
739.76; deductions, $3,715.36; net, $56- 
024.40. .
APPOINTMENTS
Lily Selby was appointed executrix 
.if estate of Emily Selby Fisk, late of 
Elizabeth G. Macaulay and W. Lyon 
fellow Springs, without bond and 
Galloway were named co-executors of 
estate of Rebecca Alice ' Galloway 
Eavey, late of Xenia, without bond.
ORDER APPRAISALS
The.county auditor was‘ directed to 
appraise the following estates: Ella 
Hankins,’ Leah ’Gaines, Sarah Ellen 
Johnson, Wm. Purdom and Lucretia 
Jones.
REV. C. M. RITCHIE, D. D.
Rev. C. M. Ritchie, D D , 85, for a 
number of years paBtor of the Clifton 
Presbyterian church, and at one time 
a member of the faculty of Cedarville 
College, died Saturday at his home in 
Oakdale, Pa., where the funeral was 
held, Tuesday. Burial took place in 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dr. Ritchie held a number of pas­
torates during his ministry and is said 
to have taken, in over 1,200 members 
in the various charges. He preached 
for fifty years and moved here, leav­
ing about a year ago for Oakdale.
With his wife he is survived by the 
following sons and daughters: Mrs. 
John Gregg, Washington, D. C., and 
Mrs. Grace Alexander.'Oberlin, O.; 
and four sons, Rev. W. V. Ritchie, 
Oakdale; O, M. Ritchie, Meadville* Pa., 
Carey, Pittsburgh, and Kenneth M. 
Princeton, N. J.; two sisters and three 
brothers. Mrs. A. E. Huey of this 
place being a sister-in-law.
AUTHORIZE TRANSFERS .
William S. Rogers, as administrator 
of the estate of Eiia Hawkins and as 
administrator of the estate. o f Lu- 
creait Jones, and Wesley G. Johnson, 
as heir of Sarah Ellen Johnson were 
authorized to transfer real estate.
• The railroads of the country will 
begin a gigantic rebuilding and new 
equipment program soon after the 
' war e ds in Europe. If present plans 
are carried out, many thousands of 
miles of new arid heavier track will 
be laid' to replace that worn out by 
-war time traffic. Revolutionary will 
be the change in postwar passenger 
traffic and accomodations, for new 
light weight cars are in the blue print 
stage ‘waiting for manufacturing fa­
cilities to become available. Passenger 
fares Are expected to be reduced to 
meet ait and automobile traffic compe 
* tition. Light weight toller-bearing 
freight cars are on the way. Deisel* 
electric engines will rapidly replace 
Bauch o f the present steam equipment. 
Electrification o f long sections of 
trackage is also expected.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Issued)
(Applied)
Paul - Stanton Kaaser- Rocky Ri very 
0., soldier, and Jacquelyn t Lucas, 
fnmestown. Rev. Carl Pearson.
Walter Franklin Merritt, 1131 E. 
Third St., cordage employee, and Mrs. 
Ada Jane Bowen, 1131 E. Third St. 
Rev. W. H. Upton, Xenia,
John Leonard Jones, Columbus,-U. 
S. Navy and Mary Katherine Wead, 
714 N. Detroit St. Rev, David H. 
Deen.
Pfc, Robert Taylor Demarus, Knox­
ville Tenn., soldier, and Jean Louise 
Swanson, Osborn. .
James Lawrence Zickafose, Chil- 
licothe, hospital attendant, and Mrs. 
Elsie Ruth McDaniel, W. Main st.
Harry Alpheus Doster, Jamestown, 
R. R. 2, truck driver, and Gladys 
Evelyn Pauley, Boweraville.
West Milton Publisher 
Died Sunday A. M.
Charles E. Radabaugh, 76, publish­
er of the West Milton .Record for the 
past 42 years, died Sunday following 
a long illness.
The deceased was a brother of the 
late J. Ward Radabaugh, who was at 
one .time Pennsylvania station agent. 
The deceased was a past president of 
the Civic Giub in his city; belonged to 
several'Masonic bodies; a member of 
the Antioch Temple of the Mystic 
Shrine, Dayton, and a member of the 
Miami-Valley Newspaper'Associatlon.
He is survived by his wife, a daugh­
ter, Mrs.,Anna Louise Konkie, Colum­
bus; a granddaughter; two sisters,, a 
brother Tom, who is editor of the 
Christian Herald, Dayton. ;
The Masonic rites were held Mon­
day evening and the funeral service 
jru.esdayL.after.noon. ■ _____
MRS E ARL ANDREW  ASK S
$1,500 FOR PERSONAL IN JURY
The 1944 political campaign is now 
awingingi into full stride, The Con* 
gress is expected to soon .wind up its 
legislative Work until after the elec­
tion, with. .Representatives and Sena­
tors hurryirig back to their home state 
to make their appeals to the voters. 
Governor Dewey, the Republican as­
pirant for President* is now on a trip 
to the lyest Coast, and is expected to 
make many more political speeches 
than were originally scheduled; while 
President Roosevelt who at the con- 
vetithm ahnoOWced that‘he would not 
campaign in the usual sense for re- 
election, has seemingly forgotten his 
resOlVe and will make a number of 
political addresses. Present polls and 
reports indicate the Presidential Der­
by at this stage is a real race, with 
ihe final Winner depending upon de- 
yelopments’during October,
Capitol observers are expecting 
(CONTINUKD OH FAQ* FOUaJ.
Mrs. Earl Andrew has filed suit a* 
gainst Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor as the 
result o f personal injuries to her body 
and limbs after being hit by the de­
fendant’s automobile in Cedarville.
XENIA AVEN U E RESIDENTS
GET A GOOD BATH OF DUST
The continued dry spell since the 
resurfacing of Xenia- ave by the State 
Highway. Department, with a coat of 
fine stone for a binder has resulted in 
a cloud bf dust on that street with the 
heavy auto and truck traffic. A  good 
rain will settle the dust probably foV 
the rest o f the year.
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE IN 
YELLOW SPRINGS, MONDAY
Mayor Frank J, Lausche o f Cleve* 
land, Democratic candidate for. gover­
nor addressed Antioch ~ College stu* 
dents, Monday, Lausche is the CIO 
endorsed candidate yethlrpolicemen'A 
union in Cleveland has refused to give 
him endorsenteWt,
IRVIN LINSON L09T HIS GAS
FORjTHB N)SXT 3d DAYS
Irvin Llhsoh; Xenia, "RR7T, has beetl 
cut on his gasoline rations for SO dayS 
after being cited fori driving 05 miles 
an hour by the Greene co, war price 
and rationing board*
Wm. Marshall Buys
Ervin Property
Wm. Marshall purchased the Saft 
residence on Xenia ave. at sheriff’s 
sale last Saturday on a bid of $3,060. 
He will remodel the building and 
make it into two complete apartments 
some time next spring.
The buildings was erected by the 
late D. S. Ervin and was the home of 
the Ervin family for many years. It is 
of brick construction with slate roof. 
The last few years it has had a check­
ered career that gave residents on the 
street some considerable concern. At 
times two, three o r  more families, or 
parts of families o f the war worker’s 
contingent have occupied the house at 
one time. As many families have 
moved within -a week’s time only to 
be followed by more war workers. '
Death Calk Nfell Wright 
In Bowling Green, Ky.
Word was received here Monday- of 
the death of Mrs, Nelle Barrow 
Wright, 30, In a Bowling Greene, Ky., 
hospital, Monday, following an illness 
of more than a year, She was the wife 
of Duke Wright, who is now with the 
armed forces.
Mrs. Wright taught the second 
grade in the local schools from *41 to 
’43 but was forced to resign owing to 
ill health. She was a  member o f tbs 
Xenia Business and Professional Wo 
man’s Club.
Besides her husband She is survived 
by her parents, M r/ and Mrs. Claude 
Barrow, Lewisburg, Ky.* 'and two 
brothers. ■ <
The funeral was conducted in Bowl­
ing Greene, Wednesday. ■
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Leon Vanden-Broeek, o f Dayton, 
native of Luxenborg will 
speaker at the Farm J 
evening, Sept. 25 at 7:30 at Geyer's 
Banquet Hail. Mr. Vanden-Broeck, 
who recently arrived in America will 
toll what happened, to his country and 
Ills people under German occupation.'
The Bath Township committee .head 
ed by Ralph Kyle and Wm. Wilkerson 
are in charge of the program. Supper 
will be served promptly at 7:30 and 
reservations should be made at the 
county extension agents office.
LIVESTOCK OFFICERS 
TO MEET SEPT 28— .
Officers of county livestock com­
mittees in Southwest Ohio and Exten­
sion Service representatives will meet 
at the Netherland Plaza Hotel in Cin­
cinnati Thursday, Sept, 28, to discuss 
the livestock situation and marketing 
problems. Officers of Greene County 
Committee are Harper Bickett, Xenia 
Twp., Chairman; Russel Fudge, New 
Jasper Twp., vice chairman; and Wil­
fred • McDohald, Gaesarcreek Twp., 
secretary.
O. H. Towjisley Died 
In Xenia, Saturday
BUTTER SHORTAGE -
• A critical situation appears to be 
developing in connection with butter 
supplies. Dealers are resorting to Vol­
untary rationing to stretch out exist­
ing stocks. Reports show that pro­
duction is running 12 per cent behind 
last year; with the decline being ac­
celerated by the recent drought and 
high feed costs. With milk produc­
tion running into the low period, but­
ter output will drop even faster and 
supplies are likely to grow scarcer.
Oliver Howard 1 Townsley, 73, re­
tired newspaperman, died Saturday 
be guest} afternoon at his home in Xenia .fol- 
lim Monday j lowing a paralytic stroke."
The deceased was the son of the 
latfr Luther Townsley,-one time mayor 
of this plate. lie took up the printing 
profession about the same time as--the 
late Wilbur D. Nesbit and both work­
ed for a time as their first assignment 
in Anderson, Ind., back in the days of 
the gas boom. Townsley, W. D, Nis- 
bet and Bert Alexander, all three had 
received their first- baptism in print­
er’s ink in the Herald office in the 
days of hand-set type.
The deceased was not only a news­
paper man but an artist as well and 
was a cartoonist on a Wheeling paper 
and in 1924 joined the Dayton Daily 
News art staff. He was also a critic 
on the proof desk and a member of 
Dayton Typographical Union, No. 57, 
"His is survived by his widow, Ger­
trude, whom he married March 24, 
1924; a sister Mrs. W. W. Iliff of this 
place, the b-"t sur'ving member of her 
family; a .step-son; HaroldJPetz, Xenia 
and a daughter und'two sons by a for-j 
mer marriaget Mrs. Edward F. Moore 
and Howard Townsley, j dianapolis, 
and Roscoe Townsley of. Anderson, 
Ind. . •
The funeral was held Tuesday at 
the Neeld Funeral Home, with burial 
in Woodland Cemetery.
COVER CROPS FCR,
VICTORY GARDENS—
Victory gardeners should plant all 
available soil to cover crops in order 
to conserve soil fertility and made it 
easier to work next year. Cover crops 
planted this year will be of special 
value because a large amount of ni­
trogen has accumulated in the surface 
of the soil. "Cover crops absorb this 
nitrogen and keep it from leaching a- 
way during the winter. Cover crops 
also go a long way toward putting the 
soil in a mellow condition.
The most popular cover crop is rye 
because it can be sown from now un­
til November first. It should be sown 
at the rate of one-third to one-half 
pound per 100 square feet covered 
with a rake. The earlier the seed is 
sown, the greater the growth’ before 
freezing weather.
Rev. Malaxlm’•Harris 
Declines Indiana Call
Rev. Malcolm Harris, pastor of the 
Clifton Presbyterian church "the last 
four and one half years, withdrew his 
resignation after the congregation, 
holding a meeting Sunday morning 
expressed a wish that he remain.
He had previously asked for his re­
lease after receiving a call to the.pas­
torate of a Presbyterian church in 
Howe, Ind., and action on his transfer 
from the Da'yton presbytery to the 
Ft. Wayne, Ind., presbytery was to 
have been taken at a meeting of the 
Dayton group, Monday in Piqua.
DAMAGE SUIT AGAINST
RAYMOND W., HENNESS,
COLD STORAGE PLANTS 
ARE BULGING—
Refrigerated warehouse capacity 
has Tricreased ‘48,000,000  ^ cubic feet 
since 1941, but the space available 
now is filled more nearly tor capacity 
than at any previous time. Restric­
tions ate being placed on the storage 
of frozen fruits, vegetables and fish 
in order to provide more Bpnce for the 
storage of poultry and meat.
STORE VEGETABLES 
FOR WINTER—
Vegetables stored over winter save 
the hot job o f canning,-and storage is 
easy if n few simple principles are fol­
lowed. Some vegetables should be 
kept dry and warm. These include 
sweet potatoes, pumpkins and squash. 
Temperatures from 50 to 60 degrees, 
with no excessive moisture in the air, 
are ideal for these three crops. Onions 
need to  be dry but should be kept at a 
temperature between 40 degrees and 
freezing to, retard sprouting.
Most other vegetables have to have 
cold, damp storage place. The at­
mosphere must be moist, otherwise 
they are going to dry otit, shrivel and 
be worthless, Root crops ^an be kept 
in better condition when the air is not 
sufficiently moist, by covering with 
dry sand, peat moss, or sawdust. Par­
snips and salsify can be left in the 
garden and dug as desired. Cabbage 
and Chinese cabbage should be kept in 
cold and humid storage.
RESTRICT SOYBEAN BUYING—
The War Food Administration has 
issned a new order controlling the sale 
and distribution of this years Crop of 
soybeans. Similar to the order which 
prevailed last year, the hew order 
prohibits any processor, manufacturer 
or seed dealer from purchasing or ac* 
ccpting delivery o f 1944 crop o f soy, 
beans In a quantity greater than his 
processing, manufacturing or sales re­
quirements for the period ending Oct. 
10, 1945.. ’
Mrs. Ethel .Hansen, Dayton, as ad­
ministratrix of 14-year old Vivian 
Ruth Keade, injured Sept. 19,- 1942, 
in an auto-truck accident, has filed 
suit in Greene County Common Pleas 
Court asking $10,000' damages.- The 
defendant resides at Frankfort, O. 
The petition charges that the girl 
died after being struck by an obstacle 
that extended over the side of the 
truck. '
BUY AND HOLD “ E”  BONDS
REV, O. H. MILLIGAN, D. D., LL. D.
Dr. O. H. Milligan, is the only liv­
ing former pastor of the United Pres­
byterian Church, which will celebrate 
its 100 anniversary Oct. 6th, 8 and 9. 
Dr, Milligan has accepted an invita­
tion and will preach Sabbath morning 
October 8th. His topic will be: “ The 
Church the Body of Christ’ ’. He is 
pastor of the Avalon United Presby­
terian -congregation, Pittsburgh.
Emery Iliff, 55, Died 
Tuesday In Chicago
Friends arid relatives here were 
shocked Tuesday when they received 
the word that Em ery'Iliff, formerly 
of Cedarville, died at his desk in the 
brokerage house of Paul H. Davis &■ 
CO., 10 S. LaSalle st., Chicago„that 
morning.
The deceased was the son of Char­
les and Minnie Iliff and was born ih 
this place 55 years ago. He suffered 
an acute heart attack. His mother 
died four years ago in Chicago. He is 
survived by his father only, the last 
surviving member of the Wesley Iliff 
family.
Mr. Iliff had been, connected with 
the brokerage business in Chicago 
for many years.
. Funeral services were held Thurs­
day evening from the Lane Funeral 
Home, Chicago. The body was then 
sent to Cedarville where the funeral 
will be held Friday at 2 P. M. from 
the McMillan Funeral Home. Burial 
in North Cemetery. Rev. W. W. -Iliff 
left for Chicago upon hearing of the 
death and will accompany the body 
and father back to Cedarville.
40 Jtfrors CffigsenEor 
Petit #nd Grand Juries 
For October Court Term
The names of 40 jurors on *he grand 
and petit venires for the October term 
of common-pleas court were drawn 
Saturday by the jury commission. 
Both juries will be on call. The grand 
jurors will be:
F, B. Turnbull; Cedarville.
Mary E. Pickering, Cedarville.
Frances' Robertson, Osborn.
Charles Wolf, Beavercreek twp. 
Lawrence Boward, Spring V. Twp. 
Forest Hurley, Xenia,
Fred Fowler, New Jasper twp,
Byron Kyne, Spring, Valley.
Howard Yo,ung, Bath Twp.
.Harry Jackson, Beavercreek twp.
John M. Davidson, Xenia.
Amos Mendenhall, Spring V, twp. 
Basil Corett, Ross twp.
Allen Haines, Xenia 
Mrs. Helen M. Clark, Xenia.
Petit jurors'ai'e as follows:
Hazel Barber, Xenia.
James McCormick, Xenia. - •
, -JEJelen Geis, Bath Twp.
Edward Oster, Yellow Springs. 
v.;Pearl Shejlabarger, Bath twp.
Mrs* Kay Cushwa, Jamestown.
- • Mj-s. Edith White, Xenia.
Pearl Alexander, Spring V.’twp.
O. M. Phillips, Sijvercreelc twp.
O. M. Phillips, Silvercreek twp.
Mrs, Roy Degcr, Beavercreek twp. 
Arch Persinger, Jamestown.
Oscar Vincent, Yellow Springs.
Day Huston, Xenia.
Harry Hackett, Yellow Springs. 
Morris Peterson, Cedarville.
Paul Brown, Sugardreek twp.
C. D. Miller, Bath twp.
. Emery W.Oglesbee, Caesarcreek. tw. 
Gladys Bahne, New Jasper twp.
‘A . E. Beam, Spring Valley twp.
Mrs. Bessie W. Hull, Xenia,
Clarence Baynard, XeXnia twp.
Travis Pendry, Jefferson twp.
Mrs. Grace Fisher, XeXnia,
Helen Wright, Xenia.
CHARLES COULTER TAKEN
VIOLENTLY ILL TUESDAY
Mrs, Phillip Fleming, wife, o f an 
Army, major general and on the na­
tional Red Cross staff at Washington, 
D. C., explained the many-sided Red 
Cross war program at a public meet­
ing arranged .by the Greene county 
chapter Thursday evening at Central 
high school, Xenia.
Charles Coulter was taken ill Tues­
day afternoon when he suffered a 
dangerous hemorrage that- required 
the service of Dr. Donald Kyle. His 
blood pressure dropped to 80. Reports 
are that he is gradually recovering 
at his home on the Reid Road.. '
FAIRFIELD WANTS ANOTHER
VOTING PRECINCT
The Board o f Elections has been 
asked by the council o f Fairfield to 
creat a new voting precinct in what is 
known as Hebble homes.- I f granted 
there will be fifty-three, voting pre­
cincts in the county.
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CECIL PHILLIPS SUFFERS
HEART ATTACK, LAST WfiEK
Cecil Phillips, Xenia barber, form­
erly of this place Suffered a jiearfc at­
tack Wednesday •‘Week -ago, and has 
not been kbit to be at his chair in the 
Coates' Barber Shop,,Xenia, He is 
Reported improving.
FEED GRAINS DOWN—
An estimate by the War Food Ad' 
ministration places total U, S. 1944 
production o f feed grains at 112,800,- 
00ft tons, which would be 2,2ftQ,000 
tons less than the 1943 production. 
Adding Imports bf grain and o f Wheat
i-r.iriM<riVirri-l|,lMi»v. iffil'o'daftrt.i^ ai.iailiii jnM.’irri,^ sftwrrpmuWnirv
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PROPOSED* N E W  F A IR  G R O U N D S A T  CO LU M BU S
ample accomodation for several hun­
dred University students, permitting 
the resumption o f the winter short 
course in agriculture. Also these ac­
comodations could provide low cost 
living quarters for a thousand or more 
Ohio youth while they complete their 
Education at the Ohio State Univer­
sity.”
Ih the selection o f the newiite* the 
Committee recommended to Governor 
Bricker that much needed facilities be 
provided which would permit the year 
roiihd use o f  the property by the citi- 
z’es o f Ohio,
Further information indicated that 
the main portion o f  this site is Com­
paratively level* With the high point 
between the Scioto and Olentangy riv­
ers, midway in the site. This would Committed, in summing Up its recom- 
furnish ideal surface drainage in all meridation to Governor Bricker took 
directions, this Into consideration and states,
........... . . w The Division o f Conservation and "Therefore, among all o f the sites
state owned Don Scott airport border* ’ Natural Resources is Rooking forward surveyed by the Executive Committee 
ing the north side provides ideal facll- to  the proposed new'fait grounds with o f the -State Fair Relocation Advisory 
itles for the finest aircraft exhibit In a vision o f permanent Conservation Committee, in summing up its recom- 
the world,”  M r , ' Brown continued, { airea there, where every branch o f  peculiar way—in fact, it seems to  
"and Junior Fair dormitories and, practical conservation could be dem- lend itself in an ideal fashion frbm ev« 
restaurant facilities' should furnish lonitrsted, such ss forestry* erosion j ery angle.”
An enthusiastic account o f some of 
the reasons why the State Fair Re­
location Advisory Committee chose 
Bethel Road site a /  their Number One 
choice by twenty-nine members, was 
given by Director o f Agriculture John 
T, Brown.
"Its accessibility is ideal, surrounded 
as it is by good highways,.including 
the city east-west beltline, avenue in­
tersecting all the main highway arter­
ies leading to every part of Ohio. By 
incorporating a modern plan o f land­
scaping and scenic development, with 
proper zoning to safeguard against 
anything o f an undesirable nature, 
this area shopld become one o f the 
beauty spots ‘o f Ohio, the^JBlrector 
said. ' ■
"The C and O railway, borderin 
the east ■ ide And connecting wilth all 
railways, lends itself to freightHbrans* 
portation direct to the grounds; the
control, fence-row cover, wildlife san­
ctuaries, farm ponds, head water 
lakes, mineral resources, fish and 
game management and other related 
activities,
The portion o f  this site lying east 
o f Godown Road is somewhat rolling* 
and with ravines supplied with a mod­
est flow  of spring water, together 
with patches o f timber, would be ad­
mirable for  these purposes, say con­
servation authorities who have stud­
ied Its possibilities.
The Bethel Road site, totaling 1,104 
acres, composed o f comparatively few 
separate tracts, is hot closely built up, 
and can be purchased at a reasonable 
cost. Director Brown said that the
o f
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COMMUNISM STRIKES A T  HOMES AND LANDS
T
M M
( r r s  Y O U R  C O U N T R Y . . .
W HY L E T  H ILLM A N  RUM IT?
I Vote for DEWEY and BRICKER
.No doubt you,are one who believes honestly that Commu­
nism is yet far away and will not hit your, home or your farm, 
whether it is large or small. In ordinary, times you would be 
justified in taking such a position but these are not ordinary 
times. Your constitution under the New Deal gives you little 
or no protection or even guaranteed liberty. You'find that in 
government control of your farm, products and employment of 
labor. Business and manufacturers have long ago discovered 
the ownership no longer controls the business. The alphabeti­
cal termites have taken over the business.
Several days ago, we dropped in on one of Greene county’s 
leading and most progressive farmers, Mr, Herman K. Ankeney. 
We found him personally engaged in milking some thirty cows 
and without the aid of two farm employees. To fill their places 
made vacant without warning, certainly is almost an impossi­
bility in his neighborhood. In discussing the situation we were 
impressed with a remark by Mr. Ankeney, "You know, as most 
of us in farm organizations know, realize that organized farm 
labor is not far away, if not already here. ” It is certain that 
many farmers have little conception of the webb that is being 
woven around them by an unseen hand. The same can be said 
for small industry but even the smallest plant is now under New. 
Deal-CIO dictation, something the owners would not have be­
lieved ten years ago.
A few days later there came to our desk from organized CIO 
sources that labor never could hold the reigns of government 
until all farm labor was placed under stricter government con­
trol as to hours and wages. Here again was just what Mr. An­
keney was talking about. Have you given serious thought as to 
what you can be forced to do under CIO government control? 
You could Only sell your crops where organized labor aided in 
producing and harvesting them. This is now a rule-with the 
citrus fruit industry in Florida.
‘ To bring the Roosevelt-Hillman CIO government control of 
mot only, farm labor and crops to your attention,, how much 
thought have you.given your investment under such conditions? 
Let a real depression or' a Cleveland Democratic economic panic 
hit the country, which has always been the case following every 
war, the nation more than ever must have new sources for rev­
enue to pay the bonds you own and the interest on same. Dur­
ing economic panics industry produces little or 'no income tax 
for there is no income where there is no business.
We skim the cream from the milk and give you a hint of 
what Roosevelt and Hillman have in mind and how the way is 
being paved to pay for bonds and unemployment insurance of 
“ $35 a week and breakfast in bed for every worker.”  Cong. Eb- 
erharter, Pa., a so-called New Deal Democrat backing Roose­
velt and Hillman, offers a proposed constitutional amendment 
tp let these, two tax spenders tax your farm land and your city 
or town home, which if ever adopted would add another tax to 
your property for the federal government, something that has 
never yet been necessary in the history of the nation. Here is 
a condensed review of his proposal:
•\ “ All men shall have equal rights to use. the. earth anti 
to enjoy the product of their labors thereon. To secure 
these rights Congress shall have power to enact legislation' 
to collect the yearly value of land in taxation, to remove 
taxes on improvements of land and apportion the revenue 
derived from taxes on the value of the land among, local,
' state and federal government units.”
Cong, Eberharter would tax lands and homes and incomes 
from those who work the lands to feed the nation even in times 
of labor strikes, peacetime depression or even in rebellion. Read 
between the lines of the above proposal and see what the 
Roosevelt-Hillman New Deal is planning for the future. Then 
read up on how Stalin and his Communistic followers confiscat­
ed all lands and property in Russia. I 1
Your vote on November 7th can be an order to dig out fu­
ture taxes not only by your hand and foot power but with your 
teeth .as well. No son now in the service will ever be able to re­
turn following victory to find his beloved American' freedom, if 
the Roosevelt-Hillman CIO Communistic clique gets control of 
the nation. In fighting now for a free world he would only re­
turn to find his own home'and his own' people under Russian 
Communistic control. .
A  Visitor to the Hidfeout
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It is noticable how Democratic can­
didates in both Clark and Montgom­
ery county, have over looked putting 
^ho name "Democratic”  on the post- j 
era and window curds. Each candidate 
is running his own campaign like the 
candidate for governor, Mayor Frank 
Lausche, who has his own organiza­
tion headquarters in Columbus. The 
New Deal smells ■ to many old line 
Democrats and so does the CIO. To 
get this vote the candidates are nob 
using the Democratic donkey now in 
Sidney Hillman’s stable.
Henry Ford wants to raise wages 
in his auto factories but Uncle Sam 
has been holding o ff such a move­
ment. You know you can be put in 
jail for raising wages‘without asking 
Koosevelt, ■ Ford says his wage scale 
is now higher than the rest of the in­
dustry. Mr. Roosevelt you will recall 
vvas going to put Henry in. jail if he 
did not sign a union contract. That 
was the demand of the CIO for aiding 
FDR in.his third term. Henry signed 
and now wants to raise wages. Living 
under an American Hitler he has to 
do just what the CIO wants acting*un- 
der orders from the White House.
“ D”  stands for “ Dewey” . “ D” . for 
Destiny, the future of a republic such 
as the boys on foreign shore left anf 
for which they will demand on their 
return. Dewey and Bricker will be a 
guarantee for the destiny and securi­
ty of the nation. Roosevelt and Hill­
man are for  neither;- The boy*', are 
much concerned whether they are to 
be puppets under- a world WFA or 
whether they will get to return after 
victory to “ pop and mom” or the good 
wife and kiddies. The nation will not 
stand for the Roosevelt-Hershey plan 
that we can ’keep the boys cheaper in 
the army after victory than at home 
on W PA doles. That is what a vote 
for Roosevelt will mean to your son, 
husband, nephew or neighbor. • Both 
FDR and -Eleanor have come out for 
compulsory military training for both 
boys and girls when they reach 18 
years of age. A vote.for Roosevelt is. 
the first step for taking your son out 
of college, from the farm or business. 
It-will take-the-daughter from the iri-» 
flence of the home.at a tender age in 
■an • environment not known as the' 
home where ideals for college, a home 
and a future promise such as the pa- 
rets enjoyed. The boy and girl o f 18 
would be subject to call in deepest A f­
rica, uncivilized China or perhaps a 
guard in heathen Japan. When you 
mark your ballot on Nov. 7th this 
year you will record the destiny of 
your own flesh and blood at eighteen.
. Gov. John W. Bricker is pounding a 
vital issue' Into the public in his cam­
paign for the Republican ticket. He is 
not mincing words. He declares the 
gravest issue is “ Shall U. S. Be A Re­
public'?”  The New Deal has demon­
strated that WPA jobs are not jobs 
where men can advance. The first man 
to draw a WPA check was no further 
along eight yeprs later when he drew 
his last W PA check. He then discov­
ered, that the New Deal has sold his 
| son into a war across the water that 
had not been o f our making. Then 
came tlie war wage check. Here the 
laborer traded his son as gun fodder 
‘ for a fat pay check 'and many there 
ore that have lost their son on foreign 
battle fields and get in exchange a fat 
check— blood-money!
The first rationing was reduction of 
gasoline to save tires. Refineries in 
many places had no place to store 
gasoline and ran It back into the earth 
or rivers. The New Deal then captur­
ed the excess tires you might have on 
your-, ear or hanging in the garage. 
Yous set t|bem in to the‘New Deal arid 
you in turn Were mtroduced.to a New 
Deaf method of., doing business. I f 
yop had a tire, tfealiy good you prob­
ably; received Ground $2.40 for it. It 
i* * 8 significant that more tires brot 
[a dollar or less in war stamps. -You 
were supposed to be patriotic fdr the 
wav effort in giving away youi* prop­
erty. Then the bfew Deal ifut those 
$2.40 tires-back on the market if you 
could get a certificate from your ra­
tion board. The $1 tires /Sold, from $5 
to $6 and $8. The $2,40 tires sold as 
first grade at $10 or more, By this 
time .the o\vner o f  good tires found he 
bad had his first business dealing with 
the New Deal, But the auto owner 
that invested in his government to the 
difference between what he received 
for a tire and what he had to pay If 
he could get the legal document, die 
covers new that some one took a big 
profit at his expense. To this dny 
no public statement has ever been Is­
sued as to, how much profit the gov­
ernment to6k? How much profit the 
jobber took How much profit the lo­
cal deafer received ? It might be at 
feast intimated that you will never 
g et a statement from the New Deal­
ers. You cannot today find out who 
handled the sales o f free tires back 
the motorists. When Tom and John 
walk down Penns- lvanfa avenue next 
January the lid will be lifted to give 
the nation the names o f all those who 
got rich o ff  your “ free tires" "to be 
patriotic under “ Your Commander-in* 1 
Chief"*, •
northern Ohio commercial orchards. 
The sale o f peaches has dropped to 
nothing so far as canning is concern*, 
ed. No Bugar la the reason, Ohfe 
growers will loose $350,000 on the 
crop this year and many \yiil not get 
back the cost'of trimming trees phi! 
spraying, . /
For about a week sugar "lias been 
scarcer than New ..Dealers, There is 
a reason why the housewife has not 
been able to make jelly and fruit but­
ters-for the school children lunch box­
es. Sugar cane and beet growers 
were paid out of your income tax 
money to raise only . what the New 
Deal planner wanted.
. Cuba has 5,000,000 tons of sugar at 
port ready to be shipped wherever 
there are buyers. The New Deal will 
to let sugar come in. One reason 
is the shortage of shipping. That is 
the excuse but what about the New 
Deal ordering the importation of Cu­
ban rum in 10,000 barrel lots and the 
government providing the boats for 
shipping? *
There is so much rum now in this 
country even state liquor stores do not 
have to ration It  as they do whisky. 
Rum for the rummies but no sugar 
for coffee or the kiddies cookies. Even 
the soda fountains have had to dis­
continue many syrups because there 
is no sugar.
. A few months ago the government 
sold eggi that cost 30c- a dozen for 
5 to .1 cents a case for the ’manufac­
ture-,*of'stock feed. There have been 
plenty of./days when eggs locally were 
not to-he-had or were limited to one 
zen a eustodo C t mer.
As for butter,^you have to be lucky 
to get that. There. is an abundance 
of Democratic New Deal butter, oleo 
made from all kiiidii"ofReduction oils 
churned in sweet milk, The White 
House menu always provides butter 
fo , the King and’ his fellow travelers, 
Hillman, Hopkins, and other Stalin 
sstilites. The British must have their 
butter on lend-Iease. We lend it and 
the British government sells it to 
retailers, pocketing the profit to pay 
for their war at our expense.
Cotton Is Selling ?5 B e - l;
low Parity; Union j; 
Wages To Go Up
The south is near open rebellion be­
cause cotton is selling $5 to $G a bale 
Jaelow that celebrated factitious New « 
Deal dream of parity. More than that , 
the New Deal is still taking fine cot­
ton owned by the British in Egypt to 
add to a large carry over even in war 
time. c> j I
Senator Bankhead, Dem„ Ala., says | 
the government must increase the ‘ 
price immediately. That is what the 
CIO steel workers say about wages ; 
ard this will be done long before elec- i 
ticn. !
Wheat and corn farmers, as well as 1 
hog and cattle feeders are supposed, 
to be making so much money there is j 
no necessity o f higher prices from the ;
| Now Deal point o f view. It was only I 
a few months ago, since wheat har- ! 
vest, that the government purchased ] 
10,000,000 bushels o f wheat from 1 
Canada with the largest carryover 
ever known.
We now have a wool supply that 
would last the nation five years in 
peace or war time. Yet each boat 
returning from Australia, American 
or British, that is to load or unload 
here brings in move wool.
British wool interests now have a- 
bout 600 million' pounds o f Austral- 
lian wool in storage here in addition 
to what the government owns. Sheep 
mhy soon be a drag on the market at 
home. Instead of pure wool being 
used for clothing the New Deal crack­
pots require manufacturers to add sO 
much shoddy for most all clothing. 
.This deceives and defrauds the wear­
er of good quality. It is especially 
true with children’s clothes. ‘
Sixteen.members and two guests of 
the Home Culture Club were enter­
tained Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. C.' E. Musters Miss Ruth West 
was guest speaker and gave an inter­
esting talk on her work as a religious 
education director in Hartford, Conn. 
Refreshments were served by the hos- 
tess-and-a-social-hour—was-enjoyed,—
Fulton Lewis, Jr., radio commenta­
tor gives a perfect picture of the food 
situation at home. The OPA crack­
pots say there is a scarcity o f all 
kinds o f foods. Jimmy Byrnes, South 
Carloina Democrat, who is one of the, 
New Deal assistant .vice presidents 
says we have a food surplus in this 
country of over 2,000,000 tons or if 
reduced to potinds would be more than 
four billion pounds and he disputes 
the claims of the OPA Communists. 
We have in storage in England more 
than- 30 billion dollars worth o f war 
supplies* food and clothing.' One half 
is said to be the value of food stuffs. 
Churchill has his weather eye on that 
huge pile of. food. With Roosevelt 
in the White House it will i be Santa 
Clause for the British. W ith Dewey 
it will be a program that Canada has 
mapped out for England—“Pay up or 
Shut Up.”
The neighbor on the other side of 
the well came to a-small manufac­
turer arid told him there was plenty 
o f power on other side. Hook up 
with it. So any person is invited by 
God, Himself, to gear up with heav­
enly power. Thus will one be able to 
keep on the higher levels and to avoid 
a broken life.
WANTED—To exchange excellent 
100 x 50 brick and tile garage rented 
also remodeled home adjacent to, 
Center of West Mansfield, O. Wish 
to trade for a home and some land in 
or near Cedarville or Yellow Springs, 
Ohio, John P. Aikin, Agent. West 
Wansfield, -Ohio.. „ -
WANTED—To buy or rent. Small 
residence- o f five rooms with one to 
five acres of, ground. State whether 
electric power is available. Phone 6- 
1091, Cedarville. , . (2)
LEGAL NOTICE
Virginia Miller, whose place o f res­
idence is unknown and cannot with 
diligence be ascertained will take 
notice that on Sept. 21, 1944; Leroy 
Miller, filed his certain action againBt 
her for divorce on the grounds of wil­
ful -agsence for more than three years 
before the Common Pleas Court o f 
Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 23631 on the docket1 o f said Court. 
That the same will come on for hear­
ing on or after October 28, 1944, 
(9-21-6t-10-27) FOREST DUNKLE 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
that on Septcmber21, 1944, May25th,
—BUY W AR BONDS TODAY
Public Sale?
In as' much as I am discontinuing farming and the dairy business 
I  will offer for sale my complete line of stock and equipment on 
my farm 6 miles South'Of Springfield and 1 mile N, of/Pitchin 
on the Selma Road, on
Friday, Sept 29 ,1944
Commencing at 11 o'clock A, M, the following:
30 HOLSTEIN, GUERNSEY and JERSEY COWS 30 
30 HEIFERS—  10 fo 20 Months Old— Mixed 
3  BULLS— Pure Bred Holstein, Guernsey and Jersey
(In case o f Rain Cattle will be Sold Under Cover )
1 SHROP BUCK 20 SHROP EWES 
2 6  SHOATS WEIGHING 60 to 90 lbs. IMMUNED 
2 GUILTS AND PIGS
■ - t .
FARM IMPLEMENTS •
FnrmMH F-20 High -Compression Tractor; Cultivators for P-20. 
2-14 In. 1, H,’C. Plows in good shape; 2-LH.C. pises; Case Mow­
ing Machine in Good Shape; Case Corn Binder; Superior Grain 
Prill, fertilizer attachment Superior Manure Spreader; 1934 In­
ternational 1-4 ton truck; Harrow; Single Row Cultivator I, H, 
C.; Iron Wheel Wagon; Two wheel Tractor, 2 John Peere Corn 
Planters, one with Fertilizer attachment; I Cultipacker. Pump 
Rake; Hammer Mill; Hand Corn Shelter; 2  large Hog Feeders; 
2 Electric 1-4 II, P. Motors; 1 Steel Corn 'Crib, 300 bu size; IHC 
Cream Separator, No, 5, a good one; 15 10-Gallon Milk Cans; 4 
5-Gallon Milk Cans; Pair Dehorn era; Coil Milk Cooler; Large 
Iron Kettle; Lard Press; Sausage Grinder; Single Unit o f Milk­
er; 3 Shallow Well Pumps.
SOME FURNITURE and Circulating Heater 
Many articles too numerous to mention,
V
TERMS OF SALE GASH
Peaches are retting on the trees in (■
W. S, Shoemaker &  Sons
‘ Weikert & Gordon, Attcts. Carr and Elder, Clerks
Lunch will tie served by Ladies of Pltchin Methodist Church,
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY I  'ch o o l  Lesson
H*le*»ed by WtsUra Nswapspsr Union,
Lesson for September 24
L*cianc subject* and Scripture text* se­lected and copyrighted by InternaUpnaJ Council ot Religious Education; used by 
permission.
. RELIGION IN THE LIFE o 
OF A NATION
LESSON TEXT—II Samuel17 
GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord shall to  m w  
thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy 
glory. Isaiah 00:19.
“ Righteousness exalteth a nation”  
(Prov. 14:34). True religion is vital 
to the life of a nation and is the 
only foundation for national sta­
bility and growth. David, the roan 
after God’s own heart, knew, this, 
and was not content that the ark. of 
God, the center of the nation’s wor­
ship, should be without a suitable 
house. He was not one to be con­
tent with a fine palace for his own 
comfort while the ark of God bad a 
temporary abiding place within 
curtained walls (v, 2).
Although the prophet Nathan en­
couraged him hi his plan (v. 3), 
the Lord revealed to the prophet 
that David was not to build His 
house (see I Chron. 22:8, 9), but to 
prepare the 'materials so that his 
son Solomon could do it. David a 
response to that message reveals the 
true religious attitude of a king and 
'a  people who fear and worship God. 
They were ready to—
I. Receive God’s Grace (vv. 18-
22) . ,
.The great Davidic covenant, 
which ■ is yet to have its final ful­
fillment in .David's greater son, our 
Lord Jesus, was made with him at 
.this time. He was promised that the 
..throne, of his .kingdom., was to. be 
established forever (w , 13-15), a 
prophecy to be fulfilled in Christ.
.. But ’ there was also the great 
promise of blessing upon David’s 
son Solomon, and the reminder of 
God’s grace upon David, the one 
, brought up from the sheepcote to be 
king (v. 8).
In humility of heart David re­
ceived this grace and thanked God 
for it. Note such expressions as 
—"Who-am-r?JJ- iiWhat-is-my-hbuse?-Ii 
“ What can David say m ore?”, and 
“ For thy word’s sake thou hast done 
these great things.”  David knew 
and admitted, his unworthiness; he 
realized that. this was indeed un­
merited rfavor from God, but he ac­
cepted it as God’s gift..
II. Recognize God’s Power (vv. 
23. 24).
Israel had seen the'mighty hand 
of God at work on their behalf re­
peatedly, since the day God had 
brought them forth out of Egypt. 
God had literally redeemed them for 
Himself, a purchased possession, 
protected by His limitless power.
: That redemption was not only na 
tional but spiritual—they were set 
free from the gods of Egypt (v. 23) 
and confirmed to the Lord (v. 24),
It is a greaTand noble thing when 
a nation recalls, its past and thanks 
God for His powerful hand upon its 
, destiny. It has been said that a na 
tion which does not remember its 
past will not have a future worth 
remembering; and when it remem­
bers, let it recognize God in its his­
tory. He Is the God of the nations 
as well as of Individuals,
III. Rest In God’s Promise (w . 
25-27).
“ Do as thou hast said.”  That is a 
perfect prayer for any nation. Let 
the will of God be done,, and all will 
be well—now and in the future.
There is nothing commendable 
about doubting God’s promise or 
limiting Him in fulfilling it. It glori­
fies God and magnifies His name to 
take Him at His word and to confl 
dently expect Him to fully meet 
His promise. To do anything else is 
to reflect oh His power and His 
integrity.
It was the prayer of David that 
the Lord’s name might be magni 
fled forever in the keeping of the 
covenant which He had made with 
him. That squarely put- all of the 
authority and dependability of God 
behind the keeping of the promise.
D^vid found peace of heart there. 
May’ not we do likewise, resting on 
the promises of God?
IV. Rejoice in God’s Blessing 
(W . 28, 29).
David praised God for the as­
surance that His words were true, 
and claimed the promise of a 
blessing upon his house, “ That it 
may continue forever before thee.”  
He evidently saw beyond the im­
mediate fulfillment of the promise, 
in Solomon to the coming of Christ 
(cf, w .  18/ 19; Rom. 4:5-8). And 
his heart leaped for joy at the un­
speakable . honor which had thus 
com e to him.
This is substantiated by the trans­
lation o f verse 19 by the Hebrew 
scholar Adam Clarke: “ O Lord God, 
thou hast spoken of thy servant’s 
house for ff great while to come, and 
hast regarded me in the arrange­
ment about the MAN that is to be 
from above, O God Jehovah.”
Little wonder, then, that David 
raised his voice and heart in praise 
and worship. His “ adoration and 
thanksgiving at the revelation of 
this great truth is beautiful. Its 
humility, faith, and gratitude reach 
a sublimity u n e q u a lle d  s in c e  
, Moses’ ’ (James M. Gray).
' ----- : ■ . .........- . ' '
POULTRY
■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■  ^  j
We pay highest prices for rab- j 
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
arid roosters, , ■ . 11 i
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
Friday 
A n d /■_ 
S a t u r d a y
t h r i l l  n h h e s i *
p-i-SCREEN-4* /
“TAKE IT/OR 
LEAVE
PHIL BAKER
SUN. MON. TUES.
//  .
/  .
/
RHEUMATISM?7 1 > J -'
Come to-Browns* •'*•,' ‘.v ' ft’' -
. • Cedarville, O. •;
■ . ' . REINER'S- . '.A/; ■
RINOL
The medicine your friends are all
talking about—for Rheumatism, 
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago.
Feb. 4t, Mch 5t.
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady era-
■ployment, pleasant working oondi- 
tions, good pay.
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
Harden & Munima
AUCTIONEERS
Investigate before you book your 
’ Book your Sale 
Phone 1347 W -l, Xenia, Ohio >
j A  NAME TH AT STANDS 
I FOR GOOD
(FURNITURE
I BUDGET PLAN 
I AVAILABLE
A d a i r ’s
N. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
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| FARMS FOR SALE AND |
1 FARM LOANS P
1 . . .
2 We hnve many good farms for sale, j 
| on easy terms. Also make farm | 
I loans at 4 %  interest for 15 years. | 
| No application fee and no apprals-1
Fo.
Call
S al fee.
Write or" Inquire
| McSavancy & Co. • London O. |
I Leon H. KISng, Mgr..
j
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR
DEAD STOCK
XENIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchaieb, Xenia, Ohio
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CEDAHVIWJB HERALD,
Mias Beverly Carzoo underwent an 
operation fo r  appendicitis at the Me 
Chilian hospital, Monday, *
Miss Dorcas Ann Jobe left Saturday 
for her second and last year in South* 
Yin Seminary in Buena Vista, Va.
G. H. Hartman entered McClellan 
Hospital, Monday where he underwent 
a major operation. Reports are that 
he is recovering and will soon return 
home. .
Mrs. Elisabeth Thomas left Thurs- 
J b y  for Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., where 
she will spend the winter. Mrs.Thomas 
has been spending the winter in Flor­
ida for several years.
Miss Anna Mary Little and Ernest 
R. Smith were married at the United 
Presbyterian Manse, Friday evening 
at 8 P. M. Pvt. Smith is located in 
an. army camp in Alabama and has re­
turned to his base. The bride is a 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lit­
tle and the couple was unattended.
Cedarville Couege
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FUTURE FARMERS MEET
The regular September meeting of 
the Cedaryilie Chapter o f  Future  Far* 
t mers of America was held in the Agrj- 
Opened Monday . cultural room last Thursday. The fol- 
- i lowing officers were elected for the
Fifty years ago, September 19 ,! coming year: President, Paul Struew- 
marked the beginning o f Cedarville. mg; Vice President, Donald De Voe; 
College, arid thus originated Annual Secretary, Kenneth Wilburn; Tress- 
Foundation Day. The day was obser- . urer, Harold Stormont; News Report* 
ved Tuesday of this week. The ad-'1 er, Bruce Conner; Student Advisor, 
dress was given by Dr, Wallace W. I Kenneth Bull,
Iliffe, ’00, an outstanding alumnus, j Harold Stormont and Marcus Towns-
i ley were asked to arrange and present 
1 at the next meeting the yearly pro- 
1 gram o f work for the Chapter, Items 
i to 1 * included will be supervised Prac- 
j tie<- Cooperation, Community Service, 
Leadership, Earning & Saving, Con* 
■ duct o f Meetings, Scholarship, 'Social 
and Recreational, and Character Build 
, ing*
I It was voted to send officers to 
Xenia, October 5 for District Officer 
Training school. The meeting closed 
with the usual* ceremonies.
D. A. R. MEETING
The Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. R., 
observed Constitution Day, Saturday 
afternoon at the home o f  Mrs. Walter 
Condon. President/Ira D. Vayhinger, 
Cedarville College, V a s  introduced by 
Mrs. R. T. Williamson, regent o f  the 
chapter. "  r  1 ’
who is just closing a  forty year ser­
vice in the ministry. Parenthetically 
C, C. justifies her existence when her 
more than 800 alumni are put on pa­
rade, ‘
Dr. Iliffe pointed out that the ques­
tion for young folks today is the same 
as 50 years ago, “ What an I  going to 
d o?" The answer was illustrated by 
telling the story of R. P. Garbold, ’97, 
who became a famous missionary to 
Japan.
The answer was further ilustrated 
by an experience the speaker had re­
cently in* a hospital ward where some 
40 or 50 patients were convulsed with 
laughter because a famous steeple 
jack, a patient in the wardj-'was there 
because o f a broken neck. What’s 
funny about that? "Weil, he who had 
performed the most dare-devil feats 
highup came to his condition by fall­
ing four feet from back end o f a 
wagon. Moral, kee£ on the higher 
levels..
Cedarville College opened Monday 
for the first year o f the second half- 
century. o f its existence. Time bringsMr, Vayhinger spoke on the “ Con 
stitution of the United States,”  noting changes. For the first time the genial 
problems which arose in 1850 when presence o f Dr. W. R. McChesney was
Daniel Webster and Henry Clay dis­
cussed the slavery question ■ which 
came to a crisis ten years later. “ We 
will have problems facing us later af­
ter this war," Mr. Vayhinger told the 
group, “ and we will .halve to adjust 
ourselves, t o ' conditions when they ; 
come.”  . - j
Committee chairmen for the , year 
have been appointed as follows: A — '
merieanism, Mrs. Anna O, Wilson; 
good citizenship, Mrs. George Braley; 
approved schools, Miss -Mildred Gal­
loway; press relations, Mrs. J. Ervin 
Kyle; better films and radio, Mrs. 
Warren Barber; conservation, Mrs. J. 
Mac Harris; correct use of the flag, 
Mrs, Donald -Kyle; Ellis Island, Miss 
Eleanor Kyle; hdvancement of Amer­
ican music; Mrs. M. J. Bahin; nation­
al defense, Miss Josephine Randall;
not there for the opening service. Two 
others o f more recent years were not 
present, Miss Glenna Basore and Mrs. 
Eloise Kling. The former is now as­
sistant registrar at Dennison univer­
sity, Granville, 0 . ;  the latter is at her 
home convalescing from an operation. 
She expects to be able for work in a 
few Weeks. ■ .
Miss Carrie- M. Rife. Principal of
Cedarville High School and the Senior 
class were guests for the occasion, '
Foundation Day was observed at 
the first chapel of the year Tuesday. 
An account may be. found in another 
column. ■
The annual convocation for college 
and community will be held .Sabbath 
evening at the First Presbyterian
ways and means, Mrs, Frank CreswellChurch. President Ira D. Vayhinger 
Mrs. Burton Turner and Mrs, - Ancil, will bring the message . A  most cor-
Wright; historic sights, Mr$, Fred 
Townsley; Buddy Bags directors, Mrs. 
Harry Hamman and Miss Mary Knott.
The date o f the southwest district 
luncheon in .Springfield h^s been set 
for 'September 26. Mrs. Freeh Dobbins; 
state chairman o f  manuals for citizen­
ship, announced she would attend var­
ious meetings throughout the state to 
put before the people the need of 
manuals to make better citizens. .
A dessert course was served to nine 
tCen members. Mrs. Condon was as­
sisted by Mrs. H. ,H. Cherry and Mrs., 
R. T. Williamson.
dial invitation is: extended to all to 
be present. Is a college worthwhile? 
Come. • ■> ■ ■ * > ' , -
Friends o f the College are happy to 
hear of the decision o f  the Reverend 
Malcolm Harris to continue as pastor 
c f the Presbyterian Church at Clifton. 
He is a good friend o f Cedarville Col­
lege,
For Sale—-Fries dressed or on foot. 
Call Mrs. Fred Wilburn, Cedarville.
Vital Human Needs 
REMAIN UNCHANGED
VAST CHANGES art talcing p)«c« 
in * war-torn world. But tha bw 
n«te detiret and ntadi oi peopi* 
will remain ar unchanged and un- 
changeable at iha aarth’* fruitful 
obadianea to natura’i law*.
WE W itt, of coma, racogntaa 
tha importanca of any worthwhHa 
postwar changer. But, tha eonsid* 
arata, halpful attandanca that has 
always characterized out personal 
sarvica will continua unlmpakad^ 
unchanoad.
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Ensign Keith Wright, former Col­
lege student who has been in amphi­
bious training at Northwestern Uni­
versity, Evanston-Chicago, 111., is at 
home on vacation. He reports soon 
for an unknown destination. His sis­
ter, Miss Jeanne Weight, recently en­
listed in the Waves. Another C. C, 
student claimed by Mars.
President Vayhinger is again chair­
man for the National War Fund Drive 
(Greene* county. The “ Kickoff", 
meeting, s tarting the cafhpaign will 
e held October 9. Though the goal o f 
2 >31,000 is higher than last year their 
is the general belief that the over-the- 
top performance of last year will he 
duplicated plus.
Fri. and Sat.* Sept. 22-23
—•Double Feature P rogra m - 
Wait Disney’s  Technicolor Feature
“ SALUDOS AMIGOS”
—and—
“ PRAIRIE THUNDER
Stun and Mon,, Sept- 24-26
Cary Grant—  Janet Blair
“ ONCE UPON a  TIME”
Fox Hews —  Color Cartoon
Wed. and Thu**.* Sapt. 27*28
William Boyd as
“ HOPALONG CASSIDY”
“BAR 20”
Selected Short Subjects
if Aim im ir ^
VO-=-AG NEWS
This year twenty-two boys are 
enrolled in Vocational Agriculture 
To date the boys have elected their 
farming programs and are making 
plans for carrying their programs 
through to completion, which is being 
satisfactorly established .in farming.
Mr. E. O. Bolender, State Supervis­
or of Vocational ” Agriculture visited 
the Cedarville Department last Wed­
nesday. «
Mr. .Harner, vocational agriculture 
teacher, met with the Board of Edu­
cation, Tuesday evening and outlined 
his plan of work for the coming year. 
,The> Board voted* to assist the F. F. 
A, in the purchase of an electric milk 
testing machine.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister. 
RALLY DAY in both the Sabbath
School and Church Services, in a com­
bined Service at 10.80 A, M- Guest 
speaker, Pr, W. W, Iliff. All are urg­
ed to be present. Let us pass that SJOQ 
mark again, and we can IF we all
Lcome and BRING. ONE.Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject,/“ Re­
cruiting and Training Leaders,"/Lead­
er, John Stewart. Let u s : make it 
Rally Day in the Y, P. C. U. also.-
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M. 
in the church.
Prayer Service, Wednesday 8 P.M. 
in Presbyterian Church.
World-Wide Communion, Oct. 1st, 
with usual preparatory services. 
Speakers will be. announced Sabbath. 
Those participating in the Pageant 
are asked to report Friday evening of 
next week. Rehearsal will be held af­
ter the preparatory church service, 
and it will be held at an earlier hour, 
to be announced.
METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. 71. H. Abels, D. D„ Minister. 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Supt, 
Mrs. David Reynolds.
Church Service 11 A. M. “ The Pro­
digal who stayed at Home."
Church Service Selma—9:30 Union 
Sunday School following. Supt. Eibert 
Schickendantz.
•  CLASS ACTIVITIES 
Tuesday the Senior Class with their 
sponsor, Miss Rife, attended the open­
ing o f Cedarville College.
Wednesday at their monthly class
Pres. Vayhinger was at Camden* 6 , 
last Sabbath, with a message for the 
Presbyterian Congregation. -
The wedding o f Miss Kathryn 
Finke, ’43, and Mr. Elmer Jurkat, *27, 
will occur at Dayton, O., this Satur­
day eve at 6:30. All join in wishing 
them Bon Voyage on the sea of mat: 
rimony. •
Mrs. Charles Edlnger (Norma 
Dean) has returned from a two weeks 
visit with friends intiBucksport, Maine, 
and Boston, Mass.
I
meeting the following class officers 
were elected:
. President, Paul Struewing.
Vice president, Pat McGuinn 
Secretary Clara Galloway 
Treasurer, Dorothy Waddle.
The Juniors jhave elected -Dempie 
.Frey, President; Dale Dean, Vice 
•President; Kathleen Evans, Secretary 
and Eleanor Hertenstein, Treasurer.
BASEBALL
Cedarville baseball boys won the 
opening game of their league schedule 
by defeating Ross Township, Tuesday 
afternoon at Jamestown, by the score 
o f 11 to 4. Glass and Brewer were the 
batters for Cedarville with Shipley 
and Pickens for Ross 
Score by innings:
Cedarville 4 - 3 - 0 - 3 - 0 - 0 - 1
Ross . l  - o - 0 - 3 - 0 - 0 - 1
Beaver took a practice game from 
Cedarville last Friday by a score of 
8 to 5. The real .test o f these two 
teams will come in the final game a 
the season when Beaver comes to Ce- 
dnrville on October 10.
The first home game will be Friday 
September .22, when Bryan meets 
Wallace’s Boys on the College dia­
mond at 3:15.
READING c ir c l e  b o o k s  ?
A complete set o f 1944-45 Reading 
Circle Books have been added to the 
school library. There are five carefully 
selected books for each of the first 
eight grades.
A  certificate is granted to a pupil 
who reads three o f the five books of­
fered for his grade for each of the 
first three years reading. For the 
completion o f four years reading a di 
plonia is awarded and a seal is given 
for each additional year.
Here is Your War—-Pyle 
Shake H&nds with the Dragon— 
Glick
The Story ef Gershwin—Ewen 
Johnny Tremain—Forbes 
Peter' the Great-—Baker 
Heroes of Annapolis— Hatch 
Semper’Fidelis—Ayling 
Inside the F. B. I.—Flohcrty 
These Men Shall Never Die— Thomas 
Flying the Coastal Patrol—Theiss 
CAFETERIA
The school cafeteria opened Mon­
day under the supervision o f Mrs. 
Paul, Home Economics instructor. 
Miss Erma Creswell has been secured 
as cook during the illness of Mrs. Fin­
ney. Mrs. Jones - is Assistant again 
this year. ..............  -
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
10 A. M. Sabbath School. "RALLY 
DAY! Rankin McMillan, Supt.
11 A. M. Morning Worship. Sermon 
“ On Your Toes."
7 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
8 P M. Cedarville College Convoca­
tion. Sermon by Pres. Ira D. Vay- 
hinger. ' '
The Mizpah Class will meet Tues­
day afternoon, Sept. 26th with Miss 
Anabei Murdock, Members will notice 
the change in time of meeting.
Community Prayer Meeting, Wed­
nesday at 8 P. M.
-The Women’s Missionary Society 
will meet Thursday, 2730 P. M. at the 
home o f Mrs.. Dana Bryant. Mrs. Ran­
kin McMillan, and Mrs, Arthur Han­
na assisting.. The program leafier is 
Mrs. F. A. Jurkat.
Dr. Wallace Iliff will preach at Pre­
paratory on Friday evening, Sept. 29, 
looking to World Wide -Communion, 
Sabbath, Oct. 1st. •
BRING IN YOUR
TOP COATS, 
DRESSES 
OVERCOATS 
HOUSE COATS
TO BE
. •
Cleaned and Pressed
HOURS—Daily 3;00 P, M. to 8 P, M. 
Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 10:30 P. M. 
GIVE US A TRIAL
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work
South Main at,, Cedarville
Tech. Sergeant Arthur Evans, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Evans, has com 
pletetl his training at Ft. Knox, Ky,, 
and has been advanced from private 
to Tech, Sergeant. He was also a 
warded the metal for good conduct 
and was assigned to Camp Chaffe 
Ark. as Camp Carde Cook. Sgt. Evans 
is now visiting for two weeks with his 
parents a.nd his wife , Dorothy Ben­
nett Evans and daughter in Spring- 
field and friends and relatives here as 
well.
Mexicans Celebrate 
Independence Day
One of the most colorful and appe­
tizing dinners ever prepared in this 
u-ea was served here when the local 
Mexican delegation played host to 50- 
of its American friends;of, this area 
as well-as fellow workers from Lon­
don, Xenia and Dayton.
The elaborate dinner Was prepared 
ind served under the 'direction of 
their own cook,^Francesco Hernandes 
Rizo, former chef hr the Hotel Refor­
ma in Mexico City. The affair offici­
ally was in observance o f Mexican 
Independence Day which began oflici- 
cially at 11 P. M. Sept. 15 and ended 
through Sept 16. -
Before the, feast, a huge homemade 
Mexican Gag about 10 feet in length 
and four feet wide was unfurled* 
which was held by two Mexicans and 
guarded by two others all during the 
dinner, while the assembly sang the 
Mexican national anthem,
Chef Rizo gave the greeting in 
Spanish jvhich was followed by a 
spe^Jr by Luis VaJeStiiuez, Both speak 
era lauded friendship with the United 
States and stated that the common 
purpose was to defeat Hitler and Fas­
cism.
Then the dinner of many courses 
was served, even the salads, carrying 
out the color schemes of the Mexican 
flog colors. After the banquet the 
Rev. D. L. Parker of Wilmington and 
of the Friend.s church in Selma, .one­
time teacher in Mexico, expressed in 
Spanish appreciation of the American 
guests for the hospitality of the oc­
casion.
Father Eugene Maley o f Cincinnati 
also gave a message of appreciation 
in Spanish to the group. Other clergy­
men present at the speaker’s table 
were Father A Schumacker, Xenia, 
and Father Trentmab, Jamestown, 
and Dr. H, (I. Abels of this place and 
mayor o f the village. II, H. Brown 
president of the Progressive Club was 
among the guests.
Present,, to welcome the guests was 
J. H. Ault, Pennsylvania railroad 
track supervisor and R. B. Koppc, 
local Section foreman.
The local, colony of Mexicans is part 
o f a group of 500 who were selected 
by the war manpower commission and 
the railroad retirement board to ease 
the labor shortage in the U. S.
Resolutions Passed 
By House For Dr,
W. R. McChesney
At a recent session o f the Ohio leg­
islature a resolution was introduced 
by Member Marts, and passed unani­
mously by the House relatives to the 
death o f Dr. W. Ri McChesney, who 
was a member o f  the House in the 
90th, 91th, 93, 94th and 95th General 
Assemblies.
The resolution: /
WHEREAS, The ranksf o f the mem­
bership of the 95th General Assembly 
have been invaded by death for the 
sixth time in the removal from 6ur 
midst o f our fellow-member from 
Greene county, Hon. W. R, McChes­
ney, President Emeritus of Cedaryilie 
College; and
WHEREAS, Mr. *McChesney’s long 
career in the General Assembly cov­
ering a period of almost ten years, in 
the 90th,* 91st, 93rd, 94th and 95th 
General Assemblies, wherein his ser­
vice on t]he Education, Public Welfare 
and Taxation Committees was render­
ed with a degree o f distinction befit­
ting a student of public affairs with 
years of experience in the field o f ed­
ucation; and
WHEREAS, Primarily a scholar 
and a gentleman, Mr. McChesney so 
endeared himself in the hearts and 
minds of his associates and fellow- 
members that his presence ir our de­
liberations is keenly misseu to the 
same degree that he is missed by his 
many friends in Cedarville where his 
long; association with the affairs o f 
CedarviUe College is a pillar o f 
strength 'in the educational progress 
o f that institution; therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED: That in recog­
nition and in memory o f a dominating 
influence for good in the legislative 
halls of the: Ohio House of Represen­
tatives over a period o f years, that 
this resolution be adopted by a ris­
ing vote, and that a copy thereof be 
spread upon the. Journal in .tribute to 
the memory o f / our fellow-member, 
Hon. W1R. McChesney, whose greatest 
memorial is the imprint of his charac- 
ter which he- imbedded in the hearts 
apdfiives of the students who were so 
fortunate as to come under his guid­
ing influence; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 
That the Clerk o f the House o f Repre­
sentatives send a properly authenti­
cated copy o f this resolution to the 
members of the family o f Hon. W. R. 
McCheSney and to the President and 
Board o f Trustees o f Cedarville Col­
lege. ,
Both Mrs. McChesney and the Col­
lege have each received their copies 
of the resolution as directed. •
4,000 Fail To Ask
For “A”  Gas Books
More than 4,000 n^otorists in Greene 
County, may find it necessary to ‘lay­
up their cars for a time. Those that 
did r ‘ file for “ A ”  ration coupons 
may i. ,ve to wait some weeks. Mean­
time the old “ A ”  cards become invalid 
on Thursday. . ,
There are about 13,000 holders of 
“A ”  books in this county, and up (to 
the deadline last Friday night, only 
8,650 had filed.
The board is now mailing books to 
those who filed, early.
BUY AND HOLD “ E”  BONDS
Monday Store Hours 12:30-8:45
Cedarville Chapter 418 O. E. S. will 
hold a special meeting in the Masonic 
Temple on Monday, Sept. 25, at 8 P. 
M, There will he inflation o f new 
members and a social hour to follow. 
Officers and members are urged to he 
present, •
Friday, Sept. 22 at 8 P, M. there 
will be rehearsal and the officers are 
requested to be present.
Jane Mills, W, M..'
Ada Stormont, See. ,
There Were special services at the 
Baptist Church Sabbath evening when 
Dr. W. W. Iliffe consented to preach. 
ReV. J. S. Haggard, Columbus, retir­
ed minister, formerly o f Jlhls place, 
also spoke.
Ensign Keith Wright is on twelve 
day’s leave at the home hf Ihis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright. Ho re­
ceived his commission as ensign last 
1 Wednesday at Northwestern Unlver- 
( sity, Chicago. He has been in service 
i fourteen months. He will report to 
< New YorK City, Sept, 38.
emu BRummeLL
POPLIN
T ied
Watch h«r «y* twfnllfc wh«s ihs'e^mlrM 
your Boau Irummoli Poplin .Tio «« ’. Yo» 
Sit | Your notllint it your focal point. In 
Baau Brummotl Poplin Tint, thors’t quality 
evident . , . exclusive styling ’. . . riels 
Haltering colors and unusual paltorns, 
Thoy really have elass. Stop in ’today-* 
you’ll buy Mvoral.
MADE WITH CARE IN U.S.A., 4
Vceur
S h o p
22 $•. fam tdh i Am  *
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
KEEP b W i NG”W AR
BARN WHILE YOU LEARN
A t FRIGIDAIRE
/
We have many good paying war jobs in our factories and in our of­
fices for  both men and women. Experience unnecessary, instructions 
/given while you w.ork on the job. You will be making vitally needed 
/  war material and at the same time you will be acquiring training and 
experience that will fit you for post war work,
Apply in person or write to the- Frigidaire Employment 
Office, 300 N. Taylor Street, Dayton, 2, Ohio. .
Must Comply with WMC regulations.
+  J  li
To Reduce Luge Inventory
W « offer New Low Prices on the Following Items
Continental Wire Fence
PLENTY OF STEEL POSTS 
CHANNEL GRAIN ROOFING 
FARM GATES— —  12 to 14 ft.
TANKAGE and MEAT SCRAP .
LINSEED OIL MEAL  
SOYBEAN OIL MEAL
SWIFT’S PbULTRY and SWINE CONCENTRATE 
FULL LINE OF UBIKO FEEDS 
FULL LINE OF PURITY LIVESTOCK FEEDS 
ALSO NEW LOW PRICES ON 
' NO 3 FEEDING BARLEY 
^ 8  to 40 lb. COLUMBIA GRAY OATS 
QUAKER PULVERIZED OATS
Government Wheat
One 1-Ton Ford Truck, Grain bed. Stock Rack, 
Dump Attachment. AH in good condition— Cheap
FRANK CRESWELL
FEED AND GRAIN  
Cedarville, O.
Stockyards Ph. 6-1211 Phone 6-2021
f-lA.
HAVE FOOD POINTS APLENTY 1 >
t/M v j ^ >  “ by canning vegetables now for ^
(  POINT FREE eating next Winter ^
* '  1 3 ^ #
t „■ V v;.*.
When winter comes* you’ll have a good 
supply o f your family’s favorite fruits *nd 
vegetables . . .  and more ration points than 
you can possibly use . . .  IF you tom summer 
produce NOW, while it is plentiful!
The advantages of home canning are multi* 
pie, both for you and for your government. 
Voii’ll save money and ration points, and it 
will be much easier for you to prepare tempt­
ing meals next winter with those "garden- 
fresh”  foods that you put up yourself. Further, 
you’ll-help make more commercially canned 
foods available for war workers, who may be 
unable to put up their own food « .. and you’ll 
help keep our armed forces and our allies 
from goiftg hungryl
& ^  *
T H R  D A Y T O N  P Q W I I  
S M B  l l t H t  C O M P A N Y
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Sold by Lending Dealers in Your" 
Community
Administration action batwma now 
m i ibe otectioa Iwoaluag ibe *w*Be* 
“JatU* Stool Farei»rt*w water which 
wagoc havo boon limited, thus permit- , 
ting * gonoral wag* inerwuo foe mimy 
indoouutf work**1*. In fact, Phillip 
Murray, head of tho CIO, who i* doe* 
to tho President, told hi« union mom*: 
hers action ran ho exported almost 
immediately. Tho expected early yea- j 
ignatton of former James F. Byrnes, j 
who has been sitting on the wage and j 
price Increase Bd as War MoMliser, 
and the return of Harry Hopkins as 
principal advisor to the Chief Execu­
tive may have some connection with 
the most recent .development in the 
wage matter*
Announcement has been made .gas­
oline ration, allotments will not be in­
creased at least at this time* for the 
quarter beginning October first. How­
ever, the end. of the war in Europe is 
expected -to bring increased gasoline 
rations for many American motorists* 
especially »n the East and Mid-West, 
According to plans," B and, C. card 
holder* will be the first to benefit 
from the expected increase in gasoline 
supplies*. *
M D N G F A B M F E O N T
llrrm -tn t #*m )
;aj*ui|iMl»i.iu*^ W)»*
F A IK J1M 1I1  UV1MO
sx rn m m i
tem s late year,fireof which were in 
Greene County, shew aa average liv- SII 
iag expense o f liAM  per family, o f;;;; 
whieh food cost HM, furniahiage fW, i ; ; 
i supplies ddfi, uplteett* of home 9$S, f  
transportation f* lr education ffil,;!' 
recreation flfi, personal f38, savings 
ffOd and other fid. The average in-;;; 
corns was 43,040,
LUBJHCATE MOTORS
With a shortage of maapswer it is 
well to keep in mind that a quarter- < > 
horse eleetrie motor will do the ■work1’*' 
o f«  man at many farm jobs at a cost 
o f only ten cents for a ten hour day, jfr 
And siiwe motor# most be properly • r 
lubricated it is better to use Jess oil ! !-. 
more frequentljr then it js  te «s». m e» ’, I 
oil lew frequently* In othcr-words, ;; . 
wateh'OUt' for over-lubrication,
For motors over one-sixth horse- ’< 
povrer in size use numb«-20 oil.
Smaller-motors'are lubricated best %, 
with number 10 or'sewing -machine ; 
oil. Most sleeve bearing motors Use -? 
oil, whHe ball bearing8 motors are lu­
bricated with grease; Don’t lubricate 
meters white they‘ are running,' and *;; 
remove excess oil as soon-is discover- ? ; 
ed.- ,
>|i i i i » iii ii» > » i4< i i i i i ****** **** ** h  i ******* i  t t » « H i m  * ** »» »  f
P M N T IN T
•  •  ■ and
Fait Vsiue fo r  Y o u r D oiisri
as feed, allows WFA to estimate 
a -total supply^ 152,000,000 tons of 
conc6ntrate*yi<>r the J1944-45 feeding 
season, sa compared with. 10^00,000 
tons available last. year.
FOB SALE-r-Practteally new three ;; 
burner oil stove and amall gas heat* 1 > 
er and-twopiece. living,, room suite. I» 
Mrs, Alhert Jobm, W. Chillteotbo St., 
and Yellow-Springs Bead-,
• '•— 1 ’j .....- ...
—BUY1 WAR BONDS .^
IMHttH
m
BER 17.— OCTOBER i ,  1944
C H U R C H O F G O D
CBDARVILLE, OHIO
EvangelhtMm* A* P* Cain
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
BEEP EGG QUALITY UP—
Egga produced by bii^s aj^  the end 
of the laying season are not as strong 
bodied nor as well protected by good 
shells as those laid earlier. The con- 
tl ition can be remedied by care in the 
housing and , by supplying plenty of 
- vitamin. D, calcium,, and phosphorus 
in .the ration- Dirty eggs are more
SERVICES ®ACH EVENING EXCEPTING 
SATURDAY AT 7:45
Your presence, co-operation and help is Solicited in this, 
Campaign ip winning souls for the Kingdom of God
SPECIAL MUSIC AND SINGING
%
common in the fell than, at other see- 
son»v Egga-should be dry cleaned, if 
possible; but if water is used,, less 
damage will be done, if the water is 
Warmer, than the egg or if washing .is 
done,in a one percent lye solution.
J" "" I'ui1*-....  >""J[l'imiw^ .
BUY AND HOLD ‘‘ET BONDS
*4PbFW Vahau a a i - Fittiaga for 
Utters'gap and ^teiaL'Hatid and 
BMutric. Pnmp»„fo*. M l. purpoeia, 
M tg  PuBsyUp V B«Ua. PIumMag 
iM-.-MdatlugHSuppHem^. ^
J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPFI.Y m
XBMuCoHIO
«pfp spm
WATCH REPAIRING
, HARRY H . MOGLE
Phone M n i , .
West North St. Cedsrville, O.
OUR PRINT 
SHOP IS
There’s a commonly used ex­
pression: “ You get justwhat 
you pay for.”  This applies to 
PRINTING just the same as 
most any thing else you buy. 
Good PRINTING can’t he 
produced at a poor price.
Poor Printing even at a low 
price Is expensive, because it 
gives the prospective custo- 
the Impression that your
L*fe
ti
4# •
ces or products are not 
up to\t^ndard. We give full 
value for every dollar you 
spend with us for PRINTING 
—and. our prices are always 
FAIR. ~ _
« t * a r > ► W e Solicit Your Next Printing Order
L, PHONE* &-17U PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE1877 j
r1 I
■ it .
^ , • ✓
o r  o n
o n e
i n s t a
one ore me i?
T h i» may happen for any. one of 
•everal reatonc*
nmy he eMential to the war effort or 
to public health, welfare god tecutity.
Such mrviocb«br« call oo the few
fadfitiea available in your community*
Seeewlr thm  may be spiite cablecoa- 
ductote to the cemral o«ce and wite* 
«  kh home* But in your ctreet, all 
facilWee may be in uae.
rkMt jBfem  ^be Mmvhts 4m vice from 
hlilmmer bom*. Where line* are avail- 
•Me, tfaem oedera take precedence over 
application* for new aervke*
hnrtti Hia regueif for mrvke may. 
have been placid with u» before youra.
We cannot fell you *£** your aervlMr 
Wilt be hiftalled, In many came, it may • 
b* aome time after final Victory* But 
we can amtue you that your regnafe 
will he treated fairly,
All &TM gmMMliltraetlbmmngvwp. nmanw Wfwaewp ffevwe e^nmag m^eng«uwlmmmM»lNli 
^^ aamdum aknaUan. T^f^ tamua yaa jaeMbif•" Vi n  ioutcafl| wraevw jNyper* ximy iiaaerttaixi 
rim c n d r  m m  d u t a n U l v  M a o iq k kneremm a a wmw-mge^am^eamvm^p md^gmvwn •■tmimnm
critical War nattficl.
They ame maldns n weeWy habit of mriiii
p o M f e e w i f o p e r a ,  bnaoM, w r*p«'
Wig nrdclea uaed by our armies,
£* w' f Do yen# § m  aloog with these pttrioric 
vomiat* Gec your clubs, civic and church 
_  A grnwpa beynd riiia movement. Collect waste ~
|Mfe^ae«adinsit«oaamfcwnrwrap I  paper-bundle it-notl turn ifc in*.* nod help 
r*wet thaw m , m  M M m  I  riuMmitbiwnri
trn  m ***** Canalant rhnrfc fa <
Y*m»mrk*wMhe InfeeHm*
s ir '
Amf M m  &**<k V id v ifl
*hk ohio aau numioMf company
r iv i PouNPS P»ui>w«on.PtRiMonTn.... s m  wastimms
■ fe %fii
W|,Be«T ANSWER IB W E VE R 40M S1 0 ,
mwMomtMWMf
FIVE W U N O SW PrtSO M ,
m  month- o r  m m l
